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1) An idealistic Communist agent (Sooial Democrat) is

•going toAmerioa.
Benet rattighliovernment“ 	 (oollaboratórs)

ML askate, General Topfer, Treioberg, A.Osolinsch etc.
(patronise) reoommend him. Bowyer, the Swedes do not
know the truth -.here and in Latvia - year 1940, and

defend /hill/.
The Latvians fear Bruno Walnins.
We only draw your attention to this

A Latvian. 31.711.47.
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Who is Bruno !raining enjoying the utmost confidence
of the Swedish Government on a000unt of his "Social-Demo-
°ratio" merits? BI is the son of the "Latvian Brantine
Dr. Paul Waning, and was a leader of the Latvian Sooial-
Democratic Youth Novement.

Came to &Won from a German oonoentration :map.
Presents now every week to the Poreign Ministry a Baltic
press review. However, he in 1940 obtained the rank of
a Political Goners' ia the Rod Army, and was thus at that
tin* no more a Social Democrat t but a Communist. The prom
review to Poreign Minister Undin is thus being oompiled by
a Soviet-Latvian Chief Politruk.

Soo further page 13.

3. Summary of article on VIIM 13:
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SECRET

(IRMO WENS 1940 CHIRP POLITRUIC OP SOTIIT-LATI7J3 ARE).

UMW
Calls himself a Doctor, but was only an undergratin.

ate. Wade 1940 after the establishment of Soviet-Latvia
Political Loader of the Soviet-Latvian Army, and later an
Professor of Communist Party History at the University of
Riga.

Darner leader of the Social-Demooratio Youth ::!=
Nation SSS (Libor Sport and Defense) of a radical t
At a search made at night between May 14-13, 1934 by M-
elanie national insurgents, a store of arms was discovered
with the SS& I. was convicted to 3 years bard labor and
to loose his Latvian oitisenship. After release he went to
Oseohoslovalda, Sweden and Finland, where he In. 1939 worked
at the Spanish Legation.

After the incorporation of Latvia with the Soviet
Union I. returned to Riga, and was somewhat later made
Chief Politruk in the uniform of a Soviet-Russian General.

In an interview published on July 27, 1940, in the
Soviet-Latvian paper "Rite" T. among other things said.
At the Army Club yesterday the first course of instruction
for divisional and regimental political leaders was owl-
plated. The number of political leaders in the army is to
be 73, divided between all its unite. We have up to the
present not had any proper means of instruction, except
newspapers. I have, however, ordered tbe Red Ax band-book
to be translated into Latvian, and it will be available
In 10 days.

When the Germans, after the ontbreak of the Soviet-
German war, came to Latvia, Cremained in Riga. By the
by, however, he was taken to the German'conoentration camp
at 8tutthof, where he was an "Ehrenhaftlitne (honorary
paiaoner). Re wore a special eleeve-bandage, resolved
tar food, could move himself without restriction in the
whole camp. Reason given: help rendered at a eritieal Be-
ment to some important pro-German Latvian or:leers.

In connection with the collapse of Germany I. went
to Denmark, where he obtained an entrance visa to Sweden
In the result of direct intervention from the pert of
Swedish Government circles.

I. stands almost completely isolated among the Latvi-
an refugees in Sweden. Be hes obtained permission to form
in Sweden a Social-Democratic association. The underta-
kings of K. have caused among the DaltiLrfugoe:e
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anxiety, as it
is 	 thefpolles of the Swedish Gave 	 1:1%. 
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STOCISCIAS-TIMAGIA. December 8. 1945.

Reply of Bruno gaining and observations of the paper
to the same.
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2) tagilawas nay be a more subtle Communist agent -
=ARRAY.
We have reasons to suspeot /big/.

A Latvian.
31.1'11.47.

(Baok):
T.Palma is working at the American Consulate - Stage. 7 A.

2. pammarv of article:

WINS Ifitly010/0111/1AGNS

K. emys be has seen Foreign Minister Unddn only ono*,
when he begged Win not to extradiot to the Sovietftion
the 157 Belts interned in Sweden. - Confirmed by Foreign .
Minister Mud& to Norgon-Tidningen.

A. calls the foregoing article "a perfidious attach
from Latvian fasoist quarters! - The paper remarks that the
fact that K. is calling eveiycne not in accord with big
views "a fasoist" is precisely one of the reasons eausing
anxiety in Latvian oirolee. People uncomfortable to K. have
been banished from Stockholm, thus, for instance, certain
collaborators to the paper "LetvIu Pins", as was the saes
with the welle4known Professor Stradbergs.

K. says he returned to	 Bide not after the ins	 -
'Um of Latvia by the Soviet Onion, but on july 3,114t!
coru month before the incorporation.

Be accepted the past of leader for Culture and Propa-
ganda of the Latvian Popular Army in accordance with a cow-

decision of the Soolal-Demooratie 	
riling Professor of History of tbe 00111111121111t but
was oommissioned to read a paper on Russian omen :nal
and original law. To this the paper remarks that such a
PIIIIKM00111~12.7 involved in the first plum Commie&

I. says he wee dismissed on June 17, 1942. Denies that
he ever was a Communist. The paper, however, observes that
=Amnia 10, 1940, be opened a congress of representatives
of Communist Youth cells in the army.

Says be became a Bachelor of law 1934 in Alga, and pre-
sented his doctor's dissertation 1944. The paper observes
that he was 2934 convicted to 3 years imprisonment.
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